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John Renfrow, center, of Renfrow Realty talks during the real estate panel discussion while Debi Harmon, left, of 20 Sleeps
West Real Estate, Lynn Whipple of Guild Mortgage and Montrose Daily Press Managing Editor/panel moderator Matt Lindberg
listen on Friday morning during the MDP Media 2018 Community Forecast Breakfast at the Montrose Pavilion. (Sydney Warner/
Montrose Daily Press)

Forecast: Mostly opportunity
Breakfast forum tackles
forces shaping town

“Think big and act small
seems to resonate with the
status of Montrose right now.”

•Montrose brims with
attractions
•Need for living wage seen
•Big projects offer big potential

Kelsey McCarthy
Bank of Colorado market president

BY KATHARHYNN HEIDELBERG

Housing, labor
pools a challenge

KATHARHYNNH@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

Outdoor and other recreation opportunities — they’re booming.
The real estate market — it’s so
explosive, it’s time to “fasten your
seatbelts,” one broker said. Plus, the
economic potential for Montrose
overall is looking up, panelists at the
first-ever MDP Media Community
Forecast Breakfast said on Feb. 9.
“Think big and act small,” Bank of
Colorado Market President Kelsey
McCarthy said, quoting the bank’s
founder.
The bank and the Montrose Daily
Press presented the forecast breakfast with support from TEI Rock
Drills.
“Think big and act small seems to
resonate with the status of Montrose
right now,” McCarthy said.
“We’re thinking big and seeking
modernized opportunities in our
area, while we honor community

Montrose County Sheriff Rick Dunlap,
front, and Government Affairs Director
Jon Waschbusch raise their hands
when it was asked who in the audience
had bought or registered for hunting
licenses during the MDP Media 2018
Community Forecast Breakfast on
Friday morning at the Montrose
Pavilion. (Sydney Warner//Montrose
Daily Press)

roots, hometown environment, agricultural heritage and protecting the
simple way of life that attracts and
keeps many of us here.”

By most economic measures,
Montrose appears to be building a
good head of steam — but keeping
that momentum requires addressing challenges, particularly affordable housing, panelists and attendees said.
“When we look at Montrose, I
hear a lot of fluff,” said resident
Angela Ellis, whose background includes service on advisory boards
for small, rural communities.
She pointed to the county’s median income of about $43,000 and said
50 percent of people earn less than
the median. Further, the per-capita
income is $22,000.
“The housing is very high if you
do want to rent,” Ellis said.
She asked what is being done to
See FORECAST page A3

Officials exploring amphitheater’s use, funding possibilities
•Frank: project a go
•Use plan will be created
•Grants may be sought
BY MONICA GARCIA
MONICAG@MONTROSEPRESS.COM

Even though the 60-percent
design completion meeting for
the Rotary Amphitheater project at Cerise Park was postponed, Rotary Club of Montrose
President Dave Frank isn’t too
worried about it.
“...We’re not in a hurry. We
don’t have to build this thing
right now and we would rather
take two years to build something that is done right than to
try and rush through and build

something that is inadequate for
future needs,” Frank said.
During the Montrose City
Council Work Session on Feb. 5,
those working on
the project, which
included the engineer and the
architect, asked
council which
direction they
should take with
it. The architecturFrank
al plans are well
over the council-set budget and because of
this, a number of elements will
be re-examined.
The project is a collaboration between the City of
Montrose and the Rotary Club

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/MONTROSEDAILYPRESS

of Montrose, which will be designed by Del-Mont Consultants
Inc., as previously reported. The
idea is to build an amphitheater
on the north side
of Cerise Park for
concerts, plays,
movie screenings
and more.
City Manager
Bill Bell said the
budget for the amphitheater was
Bell
$600,000, but the
cost is about $1.7
million. The rise in price was
due to the increase in amenities,
he said.
“I think we can reduce that
cost a bit by removing some unnecessary design elements so

@montrosepress

it’s probably going to end up being more like $1.4 million,” Bell
said.
Frank noted the price that
Del-Mont’s Pete Isaacson presented to council on Feb. 5 is
the absolute cost of the finished
project. The reason the design
team has come up with a more
elaborate plan, Frank said, is because during the meetings the
committee came to the conclusion that in order to make this a
venue that would attract top-tier performers, certain amenities need to be involved in the
plan. The reason for bringing
up bigger-name performers is
to make a positive impact on
the economic development of
Montrose.

During the work session,
a few questions from council led to more planning being
done. Montrose City Councilor
Barbara Bynum
said she thinks the
amphitheater is a
great project but
is still getting up
to speed on things
as a city councilor.
She said she wanted to know who
Bynum
will be using this
park amenity because the amount of money that
is being requested for it seems to
have gone up.
“I know there’s been discussion
See USE page A15
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Thank You For Our Best Year Yet!

The Community Forecast Breakfast was presented as a means
for local experts to shed light
on the main drivers of Montrose’s economic engine. An
in-depth look at such drivers is
to be published in the Montrose
Daily Press’ upcoming “Progress” edition. Those presenting
on Feb. 9 were:
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Montrose Board of County Commissioners Chairman Keith
Caddy, left, and Dr. Nathan Perry with Colorado Mesa
University chat before the MDP Media 2018 Breakfast Forecast
on Friday morning at the Montrose Pavilion.
(Sydney Warner/Montrose Daily Press)

mentioned Montrose
County School District’s
growing emphasis on
STEM fields — science,
technology, engineering and math — which
DMEA and its subsidiary
internet company, Elevate
Fiber, support.
“We always like to hire
local, but you also have
to hire specific skills that
you need in that position,”
Harman said.
Earlier, panelists highlighted skills needed versus what is readily available as being among the
challenges facing business. Keehfus at that time
also mentioned affordable
housing, which Haynes
said was an issue in recruiting people with the
skills businesses here
need.
Montrose Board of
County Commissioners
Chairman Keith Caddy
expressed a similar vein
of thought as part of a
later panel on economic
development.
“If we can bring our
children back home instead of sending them
somewhere else to work,
that would be a great
thing for this community,” said Caddy, who discussed the county’s collaboration with Colorado
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Real Estate Panel:
•Debi Harmon, 20 Sleeps West
Real Estate
•John Renfrow, Renfrow Realty
•Lynn Whipple, Guild
Mortgage
Moderator: Lindberg

There’s plenty of marketability in Montrose’s
recreational opportunities, panelists addressing
our outdoor bounty said.
Just think of hunting,
which pumps about $45
million a year into the
local economy, according to Joe Lewandowski
of Colorado Parks and
Wildlife. Between 100,000
to 150,000 people hunt
within a 50-mile radius of
Montrose each year. Then
there are “tens of thousands” of anglers, plus

1495-$1595

$

970.240.8899 or StonehouseMontrose.com
Call To Make Your Reservations For Valentine’s Day Today!
Specials not available on February 14, 2018 - Valentines Day.

Outdoors/Recreation Panel:
•Ken Sherbenou, Montrose
Recreation District
•Joe Lewandowski, Colorado Parks and Wildlife
•Megan Wilson, Montrose
County Fair & Rodeo
Moderator: MDP Writer
Andrew Kiser

Great outdoors =
great opportunity

Prices

Includes Bread & Butter, and A Choice Of A Soup Salad

Economic Development Panel:
•Sandy Head, Montrose
Economic Development Corp.
•Nathan Perry, Ph.D., Colorado Mesa University
•Keith Caddy, Montrose
County commissioner
•Emily Sanchez, Montrose
County Fairgrounds/ Event
Center director
Moderator: MDP Managing
Editor Matt Lindberg

Mesa University and the
Technical School of the
Rockies.
As for the business picture itself this coming
year?
“Overall, business in
Montrose is going to
be pretty phenomenal,”
Keehfus said.
Not only can Montrose
market its slower pace
and scenery, but it can
point to substantial attractions, such as the
Community Recreation
Center, Rimrocker Trail,
Montrose Water Sports
Park and the upcoming Colorado Outdoors
Project, he said.

Incredible
Dinners at an
Incredible Price!
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FORECAST
help house the people already in Montrose who
cannot find a job with a
livable wage.
“You’re right,” panelist
and Region 10 Executive
Director Michelle Haynes
said. Haynes said though
the area is less pricey than
other parts of the state, locals do on a regular basis
spend more than 30 percent of their income on
housing, which is not considered affordable.
A living wage for a
family of four, with both
adults working is at least
$16 per hour, Haynes said.
“I do think that’s an issue. I do think we need
to work with our communities on this workforce training issue to try
to continue training our
people,” she said.
“I sympathize,” said
panelist Jeff Keehfus,
of Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices - Montrose
Real Estate Group. “I don’t
know how some of those
people survive on what
they’re paid.”
Keehfus said he tries to
pay above a fair wage for
the area, but that he does
not have a good answer to
Ellis’ question.
Fellow panelist Sue
Frank, of TEI Rock Drills,
said her company prefers to hire through its
internships and training
programs, whereby employees gain skills and as
they do, their incomes
increase.
Delta-Montrose Electric
Association does offer
competitive pay, Member
Services Manager Virginia
Harman, also a panelist,
said.
“We do have good-paying jobs. We try to help
get local talent. We try to
encourage students to go
to college and come back
here,” Harman said.
As had Haynes, Harman
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Opening remarks:
MDP Publisher Tonya Maddox and Bank of Colorado
Market President Kelsey
McCarthy.

park users enjoying nearby Ridgway State Park.
The visitor pool may
be surprising — about
80 percent are from
Colorado, including
nearby cities like Grand
Junction.
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FLOWER SUBARU
Life is a roller coaster ride.
Make it a fun one.

Lots available in desirable neighborhood
Homes from 1800 sqft to over 3000

970-417-4361

The 2018 Subaru Forester® 2.0XT. It gets you moving with standard Symmetrical
All-Wheel Drive and a 250-hp turbocharged engine. Plus, Subaru has the 2017 lowest
5-Year Cost to Own according to Kelley Blue Book.* Just hit the gas, and hang on tight.

2018 SUBARU

23,710
239

msrp

PER MONTH / 36 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 10,000 miles
per year

$

26,810

$

259

msrp

PER MONTH / 36 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 12,000 miles
per year

$0 Security Deposit

$0 Security Deposit

$1719 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518016

$1759 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518168
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Dentistry with Integrity

$

199
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PER MONTH / 42 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 10,000 miles
per year

$0 Security Deposit

$2589 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518186

$999 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518139
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Accepting New Patients

Formerly Hansen & Amundson Dental Group

20,337

$0 Security Deposit

IMPREZA

Monday-Friday
Appointments Available

Drs. Hansen, Amundson, & Horkan

179

msrp

PER MONTH / 36 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 10,000 miles
per year

$

2.0I 6MT

$

19,355

$

169

msrp

PER MONTH / 36 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 12,000 miles
per year

$

22,710

$

219

$0 Security Deposit

$0 Security Deposit

$1879 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518163

$1999 Total Due at
Lease Signing
Stock# 518185

(970) 249-3330

FLOWER SUBARU

629 E STAR CT
MONTROSE, COLORADO

1760 N Townsend Ave, Montrose, CO 81401
Sales: (970) 249-9690 www.flowermotorsubaru.com

MONTROSEDENTALPARTNERS.COM

msrp

PER MONTH / 36 month lease /
plus taxes and fees / 12,000 miles
per year

Subaru, Forester, Legacy, Outback, EyeSight, and SUBARU BOXER are registered trademarks. *2017 model-year vehicle’s projected cost to own for the initial fi ve-year ownership period is based on the average Kelley Blue Book 5-Year Cost to Own data which considers depreciation
and costs such as fuel and insurance. For more information, visit www.kbb.com. Kelley Blue Book is a registered trademark of Kelley Blue Book Co., Inc. 2EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2017 Subaru Legacy 2.5i models. Actual mileage may vary. 3EPA-estimated highway fuel
economy for 2017 Subaru Outback 2.5i models. Actual mileage may vary. 4EPA-estimated highway fuel economy for 2018 Subaru Forester 2.5i CVT models. Actual mileage may vary. 10EyeSight is a driver-assist system that may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The
driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors, such as vehicle maintenance, weather, and road conditions. See your owner’s manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. 12Based on manufacturer-reported
interior volumes according to the EPA’s Midsize Car class as of June 2017. 19Activation with subscription required. Includes one-year trial subscription to Safety Plus connected service. See your retailer for details. 22Blind-Spot Detection, Lane-Change Assist, and Rear Cross-Traffi c
Alert are systems designed to assist the driver by monitoring the rear and side areas of the vehicle during a lane change or reversing and are not a substitute for safe and attentive driving.
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2508 Stone Bridge Dr • Montrose, CO.
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The week that was
Top 5 headlines of the week
These are the top local headlines of the last week
that appeared in the Montrose Daily Press you may
have missed, not in any particular order. All stories
can be read on montrosepress.com.
1. “FBI mum on funeral home raid” (Feb. 7)
The Federal Bureau of Investigation served
a warrant at Sunset Mesa Funeral Home on
Tuesday, the Montrose Police Department confirmed, but the FBI was closed-lipped about the
action.
2. “Arizona gun range considering expanding
to Montrose” (Feb. 8)
Hunters and gun enthusiasts may have another
place to spend time. C2 Tactical LLC, self-billed
as a premier indoor shooting range based in
Tempe, Arizona, is currently in ongoing negotiations with Colorado Outdoors LLC to join the development project, according to Mayfly Outdoors
President David Dragoo.
3. “Hospital agrees to arbitration in fired doc
case” (Feb. 9)
Montrose Memorial Hospital’s agreement to
engage in arbitration with ousted oncologist
Choon-kee Lee rendered moot a hearing that was
to have taken place Thursday.
4. “Olathe mayor eyes commissioner seat”
(Feb. 6)
Olathe’s mayor is hopeful voters in November
will give him a new job.
Rob Smith said his experience in municipal
matters — and more rural perspective — will help
Montrose County commissioner constituents.
5. “DOLA funds sought for hemp study” (Feb. 10)
With a growing buzz and startup ventures
on the rise, industrial hemp holds promise for
Montrose County. How much promise, and how
to truly maximize the plant’s potential? Montrose
County Economic Development Corporation is
shepherding a grant application for a feasibility
study it hopes can help answer those questions,
and create a more targeted industry.
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Because of such opportunities as the Water Sports Park
and Community Recreation
Center, there are reasons for
visitors to extend their stays
here, spending more in the
process, said Ken Sherbenou,
Montrose Recreation District
executive director.
“We talk a lot about economic development, bringing
people outside of Montrose
here, but our first obligation
is to people who live here and
the quality of life of the people who live here,” Sherbenou
said.
Montrose is already “blessed” with outdoor rec opportunities; the rec center complements those opportunities,
he added.
“It’s just a piece of the bigger
pie about how Montrose can
grow and prosper.”
Later, to applause,
Sherbenou said the rec center
is among Colorado’s best.
Montrose County Fair and
Rodeo can act as a draw, and
once here for fair, visitors
will be exposed to the other
opportunities, said its board
president, Megan Wilson.
“We try to make sure when
we’re looking at things for
fair, that we’re providing the
things that pull people in who
wouldn’t ordinarily come here
without having some kind of
draw,” said Wilson.

Economic, real
estate outlooks
Such assets also tie into
economic development,

MONTROSE DAILY PRESS

Fairgrounds and Event Center
Director Emily Sanchez said.
“Our economic development is really trying to
bring those outside dollars to
Montrose County,” she said,
explaining how the Event
Center, now under construction, is working with private
businesses to bring in events
and working with the city on
potential marketing plans.
Nathan Perry, Ph.D., an
economist working with
CMU, said another important
economic development collaboration is outreach so that
Montrose students are as well
served through online courses
and the satellite campus here
as are Mesa County students.
Montrose Economic
Development Corporation
Executive Director Sandy
Head pointed to the collaboration that, in the span of just
a few months, brought together five different taxing entities to establish tax increment
funding for Mayfly’s Colorado
Outdoors project.
“I think that is a loud statement on what this community can do in collaborating,
coming together,” Head said.
“ … We have a lot going on
and it demonstrates collaboration. People want to be in a
positive community and that
is what we’re moving forward
in Montrose.”
The panelists fielded questions, including from Bob
Brown of the Montrose
Chamber of Commerce,
who asked about broader
state support for economic
development.
Although what the state can
do is limited, there are incentives, Head said.

“We don’t have as big a
gun as do other states and
other communities, but we
have collaboration. We have
a beautiful place to live, although you can’t eat the scenery. I think we have a lot of
good things going for us and
partnerships,” she said.
Collaboration with federal
agencies benefits Montrose in
more ways than people might
be aware, Caddy said.
“More than half of our
money that we spend in
Montrose to keep Montrose
County running does not
come from mill levies. It
comes from federal and state
money,” Caddy said. “ … We
go out and try to develop as
much of that money as we can
and bring it in from the federal and state level to serve the
people of Montrose.”
When the real estate panel took the stage, talk circled
back to the need for truly affordable housing.
The quality of life is definitely a pull, “but we are at
a critical stage for housing,”
said Lynn Whipple of Guild
Mortgage. Buyers whose aim
is below the $250,000 range
are essentially priced out of
the market, with little inventory available, she said.
“The demand is high but
the supply is low. We are seeing an increase in building,”
Debi Harmon of 20 Sleeps
West Real Estate said.
But, there are fewer residential lots for building: A 1.7year supply now, versus a 10year supply in 2010.
“I think it’s exploding. It’s
really on fire from what I can
tell,” real estate agent John
Renfrow said of the market.

Do you know...

Western

Soil Health
Feb 22 & 23, 2018 • Delta

XNLV370147

This year’s conference features
Dr. Allen Williams as well as
a number of local experts.

Call 970-874-4992 for more info/registration
westerncoloradosoilhealth.com
XNLV370849

320 S 2nd, www.montroselibrary.org
Mon-Thurs 10-7, Fri 10-6, Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5
Ideal
Weigh_2018 - Feb-March
(970) 249-9656
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“Put on your seatbelts. It’s
going to get pretty dramatic here.”
When the housing market
bottomed in 2011, there was
only $62 million in real estate
moving, Harmon said. But
last year saw $197 million sold
in residential real estate.
The time to manage growth
is now, Whipple said, suggesting an emphasis on infill/density housing, even incentivizing developers to set aside
some of their projects for affordable housing.
“We’ve got to be on the forefront. We’ve got to be looking ahead to manage positive
growth,” Whipple said.
Real estate may be booming, but what about downtown, where many storefronts
now sit empty, asked David
Fishering, who with his family, is opening a distillery there.
He asked what obstacles there
were to making Main Street
the heart of town, as Main
Streets are elsewhere — and
what can be done.
At present, there’s a glut
of commercial space on the
south end of town, Renfrow
said, and that’s a lot for a town
the size of Montrose to absorb, even with shoppers
coming from Telluride and
the south. On top of that, such
shoppers tend to take care of
their needs on the southern
end of town, never coming to
Main, Renfrow added.
The Colorado Outdoors
Project offers hope, however: the outdoor business and
mixed residential complex is
being created on the north
end of town and is intended
to draw people that direction,
Renfrow indicated, so when
they come, they will hit Main
Street first.
The excitement growth is
generating is “a true testament” to community strength,
Daily Press Publisher Tonya
Maddox said in opening
remarks.
“It’s you, the residents. It’s
you, the business owners. It’s
you, the managers. It’s you, the
employees. It’s you, the elected officials, and your families,
that have contributed to this
growth,” Maddox said.
Katharhynn Heidelberg is
an award-winning journalist
and the senior writer for the
Montrose Daily Press. Follow
her on Twitter @kathMDP.

The “Ideal” Weigh Weight Loss Method
Free informational Session

Is Your New Year’s Resolution
Weight Loss?
Here are 4 things to help get you started:
1: Attend “The Ideal Weigh” Free Seminar
2: Weigh weekly and get positive
reinforcement from your personal coach
3: Eat more veggies and lean protein
4: Get Daily Educational Videos

5:00 - 7:00 pm

XNLV371004

Montrose Memorial Hospital’s
Nutrition and Diabetes Services Building
421 S Nevada Ave

2628 PEYTON DRIVE
MONTROSE

XNLV371462

Tuesday, March 14th

Tuesday,February 13th

Please RSVP at 240-7170 to
receive pre-seminar information
Receive a discount on your consult fee if you attend a seminar

Ginny Blaylock

CEDAR VIEW SUBDIVISION

970.209.1203
Ginny@GinnyBlaylock.com

LOT 4, SILVERHORN TRAIL
RIDGWAY
$259,900

$40,000 + $45,000

QUALITY BEST DESCRIBES THIS HOME!
This brand new home has 1500 sq ft. In addition to the 3 bedrooms and 2 fully tiled baths, vaulted
ceilings, stainless counter depth appliance this home is full stucco, FANG with Central air, you have “Low
“E” windows, Insulated, ﬁnished garage 2 Car garage. This lot has room for the RV parking, is close to the
Pavilion and convenient to shopping and the new Rec Center. It’s is ready to welcome you home.

PICK YOUR LOT AND YOUR PLAN.
We have 32 lots. Pick your lot, then your plan. Pick your interiors.
Home comes with 1 year Builder Warranty and Front Landscape/
Front Sprinklers. Final price depends on ﬂoor plan and interiors.

Peg Evanoika
970.209.3934
Realtor@PegEvanoika.com

$179,000
8.5 ACRE LOG HILL SPECTACULAR!
4-Lot Subdiv. Cimarron Mountain views and
gorgeous sunsets. Natural gas. Take your time to walk
this building site. Even in the snow, it’s worth it!
MLS #725932

Pamela LaPointe
970.209.0991
pamelalapointerealtor@gmail.com

Regardless of how well a service is provided, it should be allowed that a BETTER way exists!
1544 Oxbow Dr. #101, Montrose, CO
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MLS #73888

